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Abstract 
To improve the coding efficiency of H.264/AVC, the encoder computes Rate Distortion (RD) costs of all possible intra coding 
modes to decide the optimum mode, this leads to high computational complexity. A fast intra prediction mode decision method to 
reduce the computational complexity is presented in this paper. The method employs the prediction directions and the Sum of 
Absolute Transformed Difference (SATD) of the reconstructed surrounding pixels and the block content to remove the less likely 
prediction modes from the Rate Distortion Optimization (RDO) computation. A block type skip method is also presented to 
further improve the performance. The experimental results show that the proposed method can reduce the coding time effectively 
with slight video quality degradation and bit rate increment. 
© 2016 The Authors.Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
H.264 or MPEG-4 Part 10 Advanced Video Coding (AVC) is the video compression standard jointly developed by 
ITU-T and ISO/IEC. The H.264 standard employs many newest coding tools, such as Intra prediction, quarter pixel 
employment in inter prediction, multiple block-size motion estimation and compensation and improved entropy 
encoding to increase the coding efficiency compared to previous standards [1]. However the high computation 
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complexity makes it difficult to be applied in real time applications. Hence to reduce the computation of H.264/AVC 
has become a major research task. For real time applications like videoconferencing it is required that the encoding 
time taken by the video codec to be as low as possible. The aim of this work is to develop an efficient intra mode 
decision procedure. 
Many methods for fast intra coding exist and the main idea is to eliminate the unlikely prediction modes from the 
Rate Distortion Optimization (RDO). Tsai et al. proposed an intensity gradient based approach, which applies an 
intensity gradient filter on some particular pixels to extract edge directions in blocks [2]. The estimated edge 
directions are used to select appropriate intra prediction modes. Ching-Yu et al. presented a fast intra prediction 
mode selection mechanism using Projection-Based Predicted Block Residuals, in which the reconstructed 
surrounding pixels and content of the block to be encoded are employed to facilitate the coding process [3]. Pan et 
al. adopted Sobel operators to obtain the information of edges. A local edge-direction histogram is generated and the 
orientation with the highest probability is chosen as the major prediction direction [4]. Huanqiang et al. proposed a 
hierarchical intra mode decision method based on Sum of Absolute Transformed Difference (SATD), which helps to 
skip some less probable intra macroblock Types [5]. Hao Zhang et al proposed an enhancement to the one proposed 
by Huanqiang et al, by adding some most probable modes conditionally to improve the video quality [6]. 
Mohammed et al. proposed a fast 4x4 intra prediction scheme based on the correlation between neighbouring blocks 
and the SATD between the original block and the intra predicted block, the rank of each mode and the Most Probable 
mode (MPM) are also considered [7]. In this paper a method based on the sum of absolute Hadamard transformed 
differences (SAHTD) and the prediction direction is presented, inspired by the prediction method in H.264 and the 
methods given in paper [3, 5]. To further improve the performance a method for block type selection based on 
SAHTD and an adaptive threshold is also presented. 
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, gives an overview of H.264/AVC intra prediction process, 
Section 3, gives the proposed fast intra mode selection method, followed by experimental results and discussion in 
Section 4. Finally, Section 5 contains the conclusion. 
2. Overview of Intra Prediction in H.264/AVC 
The H.264 intra prediction method removes the spatial redundancy of pixels within the current picture. The 
reconstructed edge pixels of the neighbouring macroblocks are utilized to predict the pixels of current macroblock to 
be coded. In intra coding, only the residual block, which is the prediction error obtained by taking the difference 
between the block to be encoded and the predicted values, is encoded. There are three different macroblock size for 
intra prediction of luma blocks, they are 16x16, 8x8 and 4x4, and is represented as I16MB, I8MB and I4MB 
respectively. The block size for intra prediction of chroma blocks is 8x8. I8MB is available only in High profile of 
H.264, I16MB and I4MB are available in all the profiles. I16MB is usually suitable for homogeneous regions and 
I4MB for more detailed regions. H.264 luma supports four prediction modes for 16x16 block size and nine 
prediction modes for 4x4 and 8x8 block size in the case of coding of a macroblock unit. H.264 chroma block 
support four prediction modes. 
2.1. Prediction Modes for Luma 4x4 and Luma 8x8 
H.264 supports nine prediction modes for 4x4 and 8x8 block size. The prediction of Luma 8x8 is similar to that of 
Luma 4x4 except for the block size. The nine 4x4 luma prediction modes are designed in a directional manner in 
H.264 and are shown in the Fig.1 (a), For coding the luma blocks of size 4x4, the intra prediction is generated from 
samples of the neighboring blocks to the left; top; top and to the left; top and to the right; or a combination of these 
depending on the prediction mode and whether these blocks are available for prediction. The labeling of samples is 
shown in Fig.1 (b), where the lowercase letters, a to p represent the pixels of a 4x4 block which is to be encoded and 
the uppercase alphabets, A to M, represent the reconstructed pixels. The nine modes include one DC mode and eight 
directional prediction modes. The nine prediction modes with their corresponding mode numbers in brackets are as 
follows Vertical (Mode 0), Horizontal (Mode 1), DC mode (Mode 2), Diagonal Down-Left (Mode 3), Diagonal 
Down-Right (Mode 4), Vertical-Right (Mode 5), Horizontal-Down (Mode 6), Vertical-Left (Mode 7), and 
Horizontal-Up (Mode 8). 
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Fig. 1. Intra Prediction Modes in H.264/AVC (a) nine modes of I4MB and I8MB. (b) labeling of samples in 4x4. (c) four modes of I16MB   
2.2. Prediction Modes for Luma 16x16 and Chroma 8x8 
H.264 supports four prediction modes for luma 16x16 (I16MB) and chroma 8x8. The method of prediction for 
the four prediction modes of I16MB are shown in Fig.1 (c) and the modes are Vertical (Mode 0), Horizontal (Mode 
1), DC (Mode 2), and Plane (Mode 3). The macroblock is predicted from neighbouring samples above and/or to the 
left that have previously been encoded and reconstructed. The prediction modes in chroma are similar to I16MB 
except for the change of order of mode numbers: DC (Mode 0), horizontal (Mode 1), vertical (Mode 2) and plane 
(Mode 3). The same prediction mode is always used to both the chroma blocks. 
2.3. Rate Distortion Optimization Function 
The H.264/AVC uses the Lagrangian RDO function [8] to find the best mode and all the modes are exhaustively 
searched to identify the mode with minimum Rate Distortion (RD) cost. Combination of the different chroma modes 
and the luma modes which gives the minimum RD cost is selected as the best mode of chroma and luma; this 
method is also known as exhaustive mode decision or the high complexity method. The Lagrangian RDO function is 
defined as given in (1) 
JRDO = SSD(s, c | QP) + ᅑ* R(s, c | QP)                                        (1) 
where JRDO represents the rate distortion cost, QP is the quantization parameter, ᅑ is the Lagrangian multiplier 
dependent on the quantization parameter, Sum of Squared Difference (SSD) represents the SSD between the original 
luma block to be coded (s) and the reconstructed block after prediction (c), and R represents the number of bits. 
3. Proposed Fast Intra Mode Prediction 
The proposed fast intra prediction method removes the less likely modes from the RD calculation. It is based on 
the direction of prediction and the SATD between the original block to be encoded (s) and the predicted block (c). 
The SATD is calculated by applying the Hadamard transform to the difference between s and c. The sum of absolute 
Hadamard transform difference (SAHTD) is given in (2) 
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where d is the Hadamard transform of the difference block, dij denotes the (i, j)th element of d. d is calculated by  
 d = H (s - c) HT. Where the matrix H is taken as in (3)                                                                                          
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For the I4MB, the algorithm calculates the SATD between the original block and the predicted block of the first 
five modes, that includes the four major predicting directions Vertical(0), Horizontal(1), Diagonal Down-Left (3), 
and Diagonal Down-Right(4) and the DC mode(2) to select a set of candidate modes for RDO calculation. The DC 
mode is always selected as one of the candidate mode. After evaluating the SATD of these five modes, if the mode 
which gives minimum SATD is a direction mode, then that mode and the two adjacent direction modes are selected 
as candidate modes for the RDO calculation. For example with reference to Fig.1(a) if the minimum SATD is given 
by vertical, i.e. mode 0, then {7, 0, 5} are selected as candidate modes. If the minimum SATD is given by the DC 
mode, then DC mode is chosen as the best mode. This method reduces the amount of calculation. The intra 
prediction of I8MB is almost the same as that of I4MB hence the same method is applied to reduce the 
computational complexity of I8MB. Here four prediction modes will be chosen as the candidate modes for 8x8 and 
4x4, they are DC and the three modes in the selected set. Just like pixel correlation of current block with 
neighbouring blocks, there is mode correlation between the adjacent modes, so Most Probable Mode (MPM) of 
I4MB and I8MB is included in the set of candidate modes to increase the accuracy of prediction. For I16MB and 
chroma8x8, SATD of the four prediction modes are evaluated. The mode which gives minimum SATD is chosen as 
the best prediction mode. 
Intra 16x16 is mostly used for coding homogeneous or smooth macroblocks (MB) where as intra 4×4 block type 
is more appropriate for the MBs with detailed information. Intra 8x8 is suitable for regions with medium details 
compared to intra 4x4 and intra 16x16. Hence if the content texture of MB can be identified in advance, the 
checking of all the block types is not required. That means the block types 4×4 and 8x8 prediction modes can be 
skipped for the smooth MBs. It is seen that the smoothness of MB is related to the SATD value. If an MB is not 
smooth or homogenous, the difference between the original pixels and the prediction pixels will be large and the 
SATD value will be large too. Hence this information is used to early decide the macroblock type. If the SATD 
value of the best mode in I16MB is less than a threshold T, the MB is considered homogeneous and the checking of 
all the nine modes in I4MB and I8MB are skipped. The threshold T is calculated by taking the average of the SATD 
of the best modes in which I16MB is selected as the best block type. This early block type selection reduces the 
encoding time significantly. 
The Proposed fast intra mode prediction algorithm is summarized below. 
1. For the intra 8x8 chroma prediction, the SATD value of the four chroma prediction modes is computed and 
choose the mode with minimum SATD as the best chroma prediction mode.  The fast chroma intra mode 
selection implemented in JM reference software is utilized to obtain the final chroma prediction mode. 
2. For the Intra 16x16 luma block the mode which gives the smallest SATD value is selected as the prediction 
mode.  
3. For the Intra 4x4 Block Skipping, if the smallest SATD value obtained in step 2 is less than the threshold T, the 
block is considered homogeneous and I4MB prediction modes are skipped. The Threshold T is calculated as the 
average of the SATD value of all the previously coded best I16MB modes in which I16MB is selected as the best 
luma prediction mode. 
4.  For the I4MB or I8MB 
x DC Mode and MPM are always taken as candidate modes 
x The remaining candidate modes are selected as follows. The SATD value of the first five modes is 
evaluated. The mode which gives the minimum SATD value is denoted as SATDmin. 
x If SATDmin is Vertical, Candidate modes are {0, 7, 5} 
x If SATDmin is Horizontal, Candidate modes are {1, 8, 6} 
x If SATDmin is Diagonal Down Right, Candidate modes are {4, 5, 6} 
x If SATDmin is Diagonal Down Left, Candidate modes are { 3, 7, 8} 
x If SATDmin is DC, Candidate mode is {2} 
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x The selected set of candidate modes are given to rate distortion optimization calculation and the mode 
which gives the minimum rate distortion cost is selected as the best luma 4x4/luma8x8 prediction mode. 
5. The sum of the RD cost of the best mode of each 8x8 luma block gives the RD cost of current MB and is 
represented by RDC8x8. Likewise the sum of the RD cost of the best mode of each 4x4 luma block gives the RD 
cost of current MB and is represented by RDC4x4. 
6. The RD cost of best intra 16×16 prediction mode gives the RD cost of current MB and is represented as 
RDC6×16. 
7. The mode which gives minimum RD cost is chosen as the best mode. That means evaluate the minimum cost 
among RDC16×16, RDC8×8 and RDC4×4. If the minimum cost is given by RDC4×4, 4×4 prediction mode is 
selected as the best luma prediction mode; If the minimum cost is given by RDC8×8, 8×8 prediction mode is 
chosen as the best luma prediction mode; If the minimum cost is given by RDC16x16, intra 16x16 prediction 
mode is chosen as the best luma prediction mode. 
4. Experimental Results and Discussions 
The proposed fast intra prediction algorithm is integrated into the JM18.6 reference software [9] to evaluate the 
performance of the algorithm. The input video sequence used for testing are of the formats, quarter common 
intermediate format (QCIF)-format and common intermediate format (CIF)-format. The simulation were performed 
on a computer with Intel Core i3 2.4 GHz CPU and 3 GB RAM. The test environment and settings are: 150 frames 
in each test video and all the frames are encoded as intra frame. RDO is enabled. The transform used is Hadamard 
transform, and entropy coding CAVLC is selected for the baseline profile and CABAC is selected for the main 
profile.  
The performance comparison is done with the results got from JM 18.6 reference software with exhaustive mode 
decision, and the modified JM 18.6 with fast intra mode decision algorithm. Three indicators are used to evaluate 
the performance; the peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) changes ∆PSNR in dB, bit rate changes ∆BR in percentage 
given in (5) and the encoding time reduction ∆T in percentage given in (6). ∆PSNR is the PSNR difference between 
modified software (∆PSNRp) and the original JM18.6 software (∆PSNR264). In these equations subscript p 
represents the results with the proposed fast intra prediction algorithm and subscript 264 represents the results of 
original JM18.6 software without any speedup. 
  Table 1. Performance Comparison Table for Baseline and Main Profile 
Video Sequence Baseline  Main 
∆T   
(%) 
∆BR 
 (%) 
∆PSNR 
Y (db) 
∆PSNR 
Cb (db) 
∆PSNR 
Cr (db) 
∆T 
(%) 
∆BR 
(%) 
∆PSNR 
Y (db) 
∆PSNR 
 Cb (db) 
∆PSNR 
Cr (db) 
Foreman.qcif -75.96 1.06 -0.03 -0.015 -0.026 -76.20 1.31 -0.03 -0.03 -0.05 
Coastguard.qcif -78.93 1.25 -0.05 0.047 0.111 -78.53 0.49 -0.07 0.03 -0.136 
Tempete.qcif -80.85 1.37 -0.15 -0.075 -0.052 -79.31 0.19 -0.14 -0.07 -0.062 
Bus.qcif -80.47 1.32 -0.10 0.006 -0.033 -79.46 -0.09 -0.11 -0.02 -0.052 
Container.qcif -78.06 0.88 -0.06 -0.045 -0.035 -77.79 0.84 -0.06 -0.11 -0.091 
Silent.qcif -77.06 1.00 -0.07 -0.056 0.048 -76.87 0.98 -0.08 -0.09 0.007 
Coastguard.cif -78.34 1.18 -0.05 0.113 0.126 -80.18 0.31 -0.07 0.07 -0.129 
Mobile.cif -79.88 0.99 -0.12 -0.048 -0.046 -80.75 0.59 -0.13 -0.05 -0.052 
Stefan.cif -77.98 0.70 -0.11 -0.076 -0.052 -79.77 0.51 -0.12 -0.10 -0.089 
Akiyo.cif -75.24 2.29 0.001 -0.019 0.028 -78.10 1.83 -0.01 -0.112 -0.119 
Bus.cif -78.69 0.90 -0.08 -0.009 -0.042 -80.27 0.22 -0.09 -0.03 -0.083 
News.cif -76.14 1.43 -0.03 -0.073 0.028 -78.66 1.18 -0.02 -0.11 -0.026 
Average -78.13 1.19 -0.07 -0.020 0.004 -78.82 0.69 -0.07 -0.051 -0.073 
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Table 2. Performance Comparison Table for High Profile 
Video Sequence ∆T 
(%) 
∆BR 
(%) 
∆PSNR_Y 
(db) 
∆PSNR_Cb 
(db) 
∆PSNR_Cr 
(db) 
Coastguard.qcif -80.3 0.51 -0.05 0.038 -0.142 
Tempete.qcif -81.4 0.24 -0.127 -0.082 -0.072 
Bus.qcif -81.55 0.22 -0.09 -0.016 -0.025 
Container.qcif -80.12 0.68 -0.055 -0.177 -0.057 
Coastguard.cif -81.62 0.29 -0.049 0.079 -0.141 
Mobile.cif -82.51 0.37 -0.112 -0.057 -0.054 
Stefan.cif -81.8 0.22 -0.087 -0.109 -0.086 
Bus.cif -82.2 0.24 -0.061 -0.076 -0.074 
Average -81.45 0.34 -0.078 -0.05 -0.081 
 
∆BR is the percentage reduction in bit rate and is given by 
 
οܤܴΨ ൌ ܤܴ௣ െ ܤܴଶ଺ସܤܴଶ଺ସ ݔͳͲͲΨሺͶሻ 
∆T is the execution time reduction ratio and is given by       
 
            οܶ݅݉݁Ψ ൌ  ்௜௠௘೛ି்௜௠௘మలర்௜௠௘మలర ݔͳͲͲΨሺͷሻ 
      Table 1 gives the comparison results for baseline profile and main profile and Table 2 gives the comparison 
results for high profile, with QP set as 28. The values with ‘+’ sign indicates increase and ‘-’ indicates decrease. The 
test results for baseline profile show that on an average the proposed algorithm achieves an encoding time reduction 
of 78.13% with only 0.07 dB loss in PSNR_Y and 1.19% increment in total bit rate, and that for the main profile the 
proposed algorithm on an average reduces the encoding time by 78.8% with only 0.07 dB loss in PSNR_Y and 
0.69% bit rate increment. For the high profile the proposed algorithm on an average reduces the encoding time by 
81.45% with only 0.07 dB loss in PSNR_Y and 0.34% bit rate increment. 
                                Table 3. Performance Comparison results Table of Low complexity Method and the Proposed Method  
Video Sequence Low Complexity  Proposed 
∆T 
(%) 
BDBR 
(%) 
BDPSNR 
Y (db) 
 ∆T 
(%) 
∆BDBR 
(%) 
BDPSNR 
Y (db) 
Coastguard.qcif -85.31 3.93 -0.277  -78.10 1.45 -0.104 
Mobile.qcif -88.08 3.47 -0.396 -79.17 1.63 -0.189 
Tempete.qcif -87.62 3.39 -0.34 -78.73 1.58 -0.161 
Bus.qcif -87.47 3.05 -0.278 -79.39 1.15 -0.107 
Container.qcif -84.33 3.59 -0.271 -77.80 1.75 -0.133 
Coastguard.cif -87.40 4.59 -0.312 -80.35 1.42 -0.099 
Tempete.cif -87.93 4.10 -0.364 -80.08 1.70 -0.153 
Bus.cif -87.96 3.97 -0.325 -80.49 1.42 -0.118 
Container.cif -85.78 3.93 -0.263 -79.87 1.70 -0.115 
News.cif -85.03 3.98 -0.299 -79.05 1.59 -0.121 
Average -86.69 3.8 -0.3125 -79.30 1.539 -0.13 
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The proposed algorithm is compared with the low complexity method in JM18.6 [9].In this experiment, all the 
150 frames are intra coded. The main profile is used for encoding. Here three indicators are used to evaluate the 
performances, and they are BDPSNR (Bjontegaard Delta Peak Signal to Noise Ratio), BDBR (Bjontegaard Delta 
Bit Rate) and the ratio of execution time reduction. BDPSNR and BDBR are methods to calculate the average PSNR 
and bit rate change of RD curve [10]. The percentage of execution time reduction is obtained by taking average of 
time reduction for different QPs 22, 24, 28, 32, and 36. Table 3 shows the comparison results of the proposed 
algorithm and the low complexity method over a set of QCIF and CIF videos. The performance evaluation is 
conducted with respect to the results obtained by the exhaustive mode decision. Experimental results indicate that 
the speed of the proposed algorithm is slightly less than the low complexity method but the coding performance of 
the proposed algorithm is better that the low complexity method by about 0.18db PSNR improvement and 2.26%bit 
rate reduction. 
The rate distortion performance curve of the original JM18.6 with RDO, the modified software with fast intra 
mode decision algorithm and the low compelxity method of JM18.6 are plotted.  To generate this graph the 
coastguard video sequence in CIF format is coded at a range of QP values 22, 24, 28, 32 and 36. Fig. 2, shows the 
RD performance evaluation results  for the baseline profile, the main profile and the high profile. The graph shows 
that the proposed algortihm has achieved almost silimlar RD performance as that of the original JM18.6 software 
with exhaustive mode decision. 
 
 
Fig. 2. RD performance curve. (a) for Baseline Profile. (b) Main Profile. (c) High Profile 
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5. Conclusion 
A fast intra mode decision algorithm for the H.264/AVC is proposed in this paper and is evaluated for baseline, 
main and high profiles. The encoding time is reduced by eliminating the less likely modes from the exhaustive mode 
decision process and by the block type skipping. The chroma prediction mode with the minimum SATD value is 
chosen as the best chroma mode. The minimum SATD cost of 16x16 luma prediction modes provides information 
about the smoothness of MB, and when this cost is less than an adaptive threshold, all 4x4 block modes are skipped. 
A candidate mode selection scheme based on SATD and prediction direction is employed to eliminate the unlikely 
prediction modes from 4×4 intra modes. Experimental results verify that the proposed fast intra mode decision 
algorithm, for QP set as 28, reduces the encoding time by 79.4% on average as compared with that of the exhaustive 
mode decision process of reference software version JM18.6, with slight loss of PSNR by about 0.07 dB on average 
and slight increase in bit rate by 0.74% on average.  
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